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● Latest COVID-19 information

● Local governments vote to require masks again in government buildings

● School Board votes to not require masks in schools starting next week

● Vaccine and testing update

LATEST COVID-19 INFORMATION
The Delta variant of the COVID -19 virus is spreading rapidly throughout the state of Idaho. According to the CDC, the Delta

variant is more than two times as contagious as previous variants. Some data suggest the Delta variant might cause more

severe illness than previous strains in unvaccinated persons.
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The CDC is using seven metrics to determine the rate of community transmission including number of cases, deaths,

percent positivity, testing volume, new hospital admissions, percent beds used (COVID), and percent ICU beds used

(COVID). Currently, Teton County is ranked in the high rate of community transmission as is most of the state. There are

currently 403 active cases in the Eastern Idaho Public Health District area with 24 of those being from Teton County.  Teton

County has the second highest case rate per 10,000 population in the region at this time.

Hospitals across the state are feeling the effects of COVID more than ever. Locally, Teton Valley Health has more

hospitalized patients due to COVID at one given time than they have had throughout the pandemic. Boise area hospitals

are near capacity while hospitals in the northern part of the state are beyond capacity and are unable to take more

patients. Patients in that region are being sent a hundred plus miles away to receive care. Regional hospitals in Eastern

Idaho are faring better but are feeling the effects of the current surge with only a few ICU beds remaining to take on new

patients.

LOCAL GOVERNMENTS VOTE TO REQUIRE MASKS IN GOVERNMENT BUILDINGS FOR THE PUBLIC AND STAFF

In light of the latest COVID news, the Board of County Commissioners and the cities of Victor and Driggs have both
reinstated the requirement to wear masks in government buildings for staff and the public. Consideration has not been
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given to Countywide mask requirements that were in place earlier this year. However, all local agencies are closely
monitoring the situation and will take necessary steps to protect the citizens and visitors of Teton County.

SCHOOL BOARD VOTES TO NOT REQUIRE MASKS IN SCHOOLS STARTING NEXT WEEK

The Teton County School Board 401 met on August 23, 2021 and discussed the possibility of requiring students and
teachers to wear masks as the new school year begins. In a 3-2 vote, the board voted to not require masks at this time but
will revisit the issue at their next regularly scheduled school board meeting.

VACCINE AND TESTING UPDATE

The FDA has now fully approved the Pfizer COVID vaccine, which is now named Comirnaty, for everyone 16 and up today. It
was previously only approved for emergency use but has since received full approval. There are plenty of vaccines and
testing options in Teton Valley. If you feel you may have COVID symptoms or are exposed to someone who has tested
positive please contact Teton Valley Health or your local pharmacy for testing options.

Free vaccines are available for anyone aged 12 or over at the following:

● The Driggs Clinic:  Walk-ins accepted Tuesday - Friday from 9:00 am to 3:30 pm.
● Corner Drug:  Sign up for an appointment on their website https://www.driggspharmacy.com/
● Broulim’s pharmacy:  For details visit https://broulims.com/covid-19_vaccine
● Eastern Idaho Public Health:  Call 208-533-3223.

New information will be published as soon as it is available. For all COVID-19 information, please visit:
https://coronavirus-response-tetonidaho.hub.arcgis.com/

Thank you for doing your part to protect our community.

Teton Valley Strong!
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